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No Mandate
Wrifcinjr in l'. S. News & World Report, 

just after the election. David Lawrence 
said: "This is the time when \vc are all ex
horted to let bygones be bygones and to give 
our new leader the wholehearted support of 
all the people. Rut it is a time for more than 
mere exhortation to the populace. It is a 
tinn to remind the successful party and the 
victorious candidates for all ofnees that elec
tions do not settle fundamental issues but 
■merely serve as vivid reminders of the diver
sity of interests'-and pressures that make up 
the modern political struggle.”

This is not a carping observation. It takes 
nothing away frory Senator Kennedy's vic- 

’•tory. Rut it does si>otlTght a development ot 
a unique nature. This presidential election, 
unlike any other presidential election of mod
ern times, supplied, absolutely no mandate 
for a party or a candidate. The popular vote 
was practically evenly divided between Mr. 
Kennedy and Mr. Nixon. A switch of a hand
ful of votes would have swung the scales the 
other way.

Mr. Kennedy has been charged with an 
awesome responsibility—to keep this coun
try strong, secure ami free in a a chaotic 
and unpredictable world. Rut neither he nor 
am one else has been directed by 1SU million 
people to make sweeping and revolutionary 
changes in the philosophy on which this rrm 
non was built, and which has made it great. 
The highly vocal advocates of an ever-ex
panding, ever-more-costly welfare state, got 
nowhere in this vear’s historic election.

As It Should Be j
The Congressional Quarterly—which is an 

entirely impartial service, providing its sub
scribers with factual and statistical reports 
on a variety of political matters—has sum
marized the results of organized labor’s «f-j n1(j VOu lost 
forts in the recent Congressional Campaigns. are ^adni.

everyday Colored Citizens 
coyNsELOR Praise Local Police
By Bishop Herbert Spangb

____________________ Chief B B. Ballard of the Clin-
Oon't let Christmas this year ton BoliceJDepartment during the

in the stuff.” Many 
in that direction

past week received the following 
letter from C. D. Childs, of the 
Childs Funeral Home, in which

It makes an extrenlely interesting study, now he commended the work of mem-
The candidates which the major labor politi- There is a choice story in the hers of the local police force;
cal orgulli/dition opposed for office were, in
the aggregate, slightly more successful than en as the fjrst King of,Israel.|he said 
those ^jt supported. In other words, a few ,The"day of his inauguration ' ..\Ve 
more

OJd /Testament which illustrates Attempting to speak for the col- 
what I mean Saul had been chos- ored citizens of the community.

candidates whom this organization 
lonsidered "wrong” in their voting records 
were elected than those whom it endorsed 
as "eight."

. -. colored citizens of
He couldn t Clinton, would like to take thiscame—his great day 

lie tumid A search was made opportunity to express to our law 
with no results Peayer was of- enforcement officers oyr appre- 
teivd that he might be found, elation for the tremendous job 
We read that (tod gave this an-.t^py gave done in their unselfish

surveilance.
"Our businesses, our streets,

On «.t tbit the •ittvmnt< nf Mr Hnf swer‘ "Behold, he hath hid him-; effort to help us safeguard our top i hat. tht attempts ot Mr. Hot- splf among the stuff." (I Samuel homes and businesses by thefr
la s l eamstyi s l mon to purge members ot to 22) The word •stuff” could be patrolling, checking and constant
Congress who voted for the Landrum-Grif- translated as baggage, boxes,
tin labor reform bill were spectacularly un- *u' I-t,could * at 8«>d descrip.

. ' turn of much that we are going and the city of Clinton in general
siicccsstul. Active 1 canister campaigns were^to trv to collect, purchase, and have become a safer and more
conducted against 10 of these Congressmen, accumulate before Christmas. | secure place in which to live. 
Exactly one w as defeated. For some of it is going to be such “To the Chief and his entire

... a burden that all the joy of the staff at this season we would like
American voters—a category which in- Christmas season will be gone.c^o wish you all a safe and merry 

eludes the union rank-and-file as well as the Tempers will be frayed, sharp Christmas and a happy and pros-
rest of us — follow their own conscience, wor(,s wiU and affu?r Christ- . . . , . ; . . . , , mas some will even say, "I’mtheir own private ideas of what is right and glad it s aU over for a year ..
wrong. 1 hey can’t be led around by the nose What a way to prepare to cele-
by any sfiecial interest groups — whether brate the birthday of Jesus
representing labor, business, agriculture or
anything else. * '•

Systems And Race Horses
There never was an economy in history 

that didn't have its ups and downs. Neither 
a system nor a race horse can run indefinite
ly at all-out speed. It is easy to emphasize 
the periodic downs that occur in our econ
omy. and to minimize the ups. The result of 
that is to paint a false ami deceptive pic
ture. £

Over a span of time this country ^as reg
istered an amazing amount of material 
progress. Some little time ago Senator Gold- 
water presented a group of "demonstrable 
truths” .— and they are truths that have 
no.tiiing to do with partisan politics, or with 
the party labels of people in high office.

Hq, reports that in lt>52 our gross national 
product was s'.'MT billion—this year it will be 
some $505 billion. In the same period almost 
8 miilion4 morc^merleans have been gain
fully employed and the average weekly wage 
has risen from $67.1)7 to $91.20. In 1952 we 
had $85 uiiuon on deposit in various kinds 
of banking institutions—in 1959 the figure 
was $157.8 billion.

So it goes—with striking progress in all 
manner oi diverse fields — hospital insur
ance, life insurance, school room construc
tion and the output of goods and services of 
every conceivable kind.

Endless other statistics could be added. To■ G
take the most important of all.* capital ex
penditures by industry almost doubled be-

The U. N.:
An Unfit Instrument

H> Thurman Sensing, Executive Vice-Pres. 
Southern States Industrial Council

'Christ, the Prince of Peace!
There will be others who enter 

the Christmas season with plans 
to celebrate with alcohol. What 
could be further from the aim 
and purpose of Chrstmas! Many 
of the preAthristmas parties,1 
particularly the so-called^ "office i 
parties," have become; a national 
disgrace The true spirit of 
Christmas never comes out of a 
bottle. Mark that down.

Jesus Christ brings love, joy, 
and peace into the heart and the 
life, if we let Him come in. We 
are in the early days df the Ad
vent season of preparation for 
Christmas. Advent means "com-

perous New Year May your job 
be a pleasurable one for many 
years to come.

—Childs Funeral Home, 
Columbus D. Childs

.. IF YOU DON'T READ 
THE CHRONICLE 

YOU DON'T GET THE NEWS 
PHONE 74

vent text these words of Jesus, 
"Behold I stand at the door, and 
knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him. and will sup with 
him, and him with Me.” (Rev 
3:20)

Much of our fhpdern Christmas 
preparations are pure "stuff.” 
There is no real joy in them. We 
simply get covered up. Most of 
us have more "stuff” than we

With the coming of a new administration, the 
country w ill face new decisions regarding its in- 
\olvement with the United Nations.

In particular. Congress will be under heavy 
pressure to channel U S. foreign aid through 
l \ agencies. This action was sought last year .
in the Food for Peace Bill (S 1711) introduced Let me give you as an Ad'
by Senator Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) and co- 
sponsored by nine vDemocratic “liberals.” One 
of those • liberals' was the then Senator John F.
Kennedy ol Massachusetts.

It is to be hoped that the next President will 
have second thoughts regarding this most un
wise action which he supported while in the Sen
ate Certainly, it is bad enough to engage in for
eign giveaways. But tar worse is the plan to 
have these giveaways controlled by U. N\ otfi- 
cials. many of them from Iron Curtain coun
tries It would amount to letting communists need Some smaH personally 
help decide how the funds of United States tax- made gift or personally penned 
payers will be spent. And. ol course, the U. N note or card brings more lasting 
olticials from Red countries would have only one joy to most of us than an elab- 
purpose in spending funds supplied by the U. S.-L orate gift. The best known verse 
the purpose of advancing the interests of the So- in the Bible is. "For C.od so loved 
viet l mon the world, that He gave His only

The do-gooders who push the U. N. cause in begotten Son, that whosoever be- 
the l mted States have done an effective selling, heveth in Him should not perish, 
job. They have been able to convince large num- have everlasting life." 
hers ol Americans that the United Nations is a| That’s what the world needs 
truly impartial humanitarian organization. It is | this Christmas—the gift of Jesus 
no such thing. Christ, the son of God. the Prince

Lei s look at the record! it shows that many ot Peace, the expression of the 
the key officials of the U. N ,'hired or appointed /,<)d towards us. He is
by the Secretary General, are from Red bloc I l,6 P‘offered gift. Don t miss 
countries: All are paid from U. N. funds, of which 'Tr,". 11 e ‘V0U are “U-th® 
the United States pays a third stuff! 1 repare yourse,f to act as

In Dag Hammarskjold s immediate entourage, 
his principal personal aide is Michael Portru- 
batch of Russia. In the Department of "Political
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and Security Council Affairs, the chief execu- 
tween P.kHi and 19t>0—rising Irotn $20,605,ti\e is Gregory P. Arkadyev of the USRR.

The senior political affairs officer of the U. N.000,000 to $117,868,000,000. It is capital 
spending that determines the ability of in
dustry tu produce, to employ and to serve tiV. 
with all the necessities and luxuries we need 
and want.

The ups far outweigh the downs in this 
.country and w ill continue to do so as long as 
private citizens Detain the initiative and their 
freedom under representative government.

'Chester Reporter: "If he had l>een an 
ordinary man or just another politician, Ezra 
Taft Benson’ would have long since disap
peared from the Washington scene. . . . 
Throughout his term of office, it has been 
his lot to enforce laws he believed unsound 
and to administer a program of waste and 
extravagance, which he could not get C(in
gress to change. In doing this, he has had 
to shoulder all the blame, all the Congres- 
>ional ire for policies which would not work.
. . . When he goes back to Utah the United 
States w ili lose the services of'a man who 
was not afraid to think straight in a world 
<>f political confusion."

Registration Board 
Be Open January 3
The registration board office in 

is Vladimir Jelmek of Czechoslovakia, a Russian Laurens County Court House
will be open Tuesday, January 
3. Hours are 8:00 to 12:00 a nr, 
and 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

The board is in session to reg
ister any voters who have just 
come of age. new residents, those 
who have lost certificates or any
one who has never obtained one.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States produces evidence that Americans 
are willing and able to continue improving 
local school systems without federal sub
sidies. Voters approved in the first nine 
months of this year $1.1 billion in school 
!»ond issues, one third more than in the 
same period last year.

satellite country. The Department of Trustee
ship and Intormation from Non-Self-Governing 
Territories has as its under-secretary one Drag- 
goslav Protitch of Yugoslavia. That country reg
ularly votes with the Soviet Union on internation
al issues. The chief of the Trusteeships Agree
ments Section is Fedor Popov of Russia. Acting 
chief of the Office for Europe, Middle East and 
Africa is another Yugoslav. The placement offi
cer of the Fellowship Placement Office is from 
communist Poland. There are many, many other 
Iron Curtain nationals who control vital parts of 
the U. N. apparatus.

Nor is the United States representation in the 
U. N. secretariat whfd one would want. Ralph 
Bunche, who received an enormous political build
up in the U. S., has a long history of association 
with leftist groups. Bunche was an organizer of 
the National Negro Congress, a group which fell 
under communist control. He was an editor of a 
Marxist magazine. In that period, he declared 
that "white and Negro workers must . . . lock 
arms and march shoulder to shoulder in the 
struggle for the liberation of the oppressed work
ing masses.” This is the man who represents 
the USA in the U. N. secretariat.

It would be tragic "if the next President, with 
the approval of Congress, entrusted the spending 
of hundreds of millions of dollars furnished by 
U. S. citizens to an agency heavily infiltrated by 
communist representatives. These officials hope 
to enslave the very nations they profess a desire 
to help.

During the next administration and in all the 
years to come, the United States must depend on 
its own efforts and agencies to promote its se
curity. It must never place its trust in an edifice 
such as the U. N. where communists and neu
tralists are masters of the house.
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Approximately

$90,000.00
WILL BE PAID IN DIVIDENDS 

For Six-Months’ Period
X ■

On
DECEMBER 31, 1960

r

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE

4t< Per
Annum
Compounded

Semi-Annually

3

ALL MONEY DEPOSITED WITH US BY 
JANUARY 10, 1961, WILL DRAW FULL 
SIX-MONTHS’ DIVIDEND JUNE 30, 1961

CITIZENS
FEDERAL SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
220 W. MAIN ST. 
CLINTON, S. C. *
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CLEARANCE
THURSDAY - FRIDAY 

SATURDAY - ONLY
DIAMOND VALUES

DIAMONDS 1-3 OFF
Regular $135.00 Diamond Dinner Rings 

(5 diamonds) Now .......................$90.00

Regular $450.00 Diamond Princess 
(13 diamonds) Now .......... $300.00

Regular $225.00 Diamond Princess 
(11 diamonds) Now .............. $148.00

Regular $59.50 Dinner Ring 
Now ........................................... $40.00

Regular $179.50 Dinner Ring
(3 large diamonds) Now $120.00

Regular $49.50 Dinner Ring 
Now ....................................

Regular $79.50 Dinner Rings 
Now .l....................................

Regular $29.75 Dinner Rings 
Now ........................

$33.00

$53.00

$19.75
Regular $310.00 Princess Rings

(15 diamonds) Now ............ ' $210.00
Regular $300.00 Bridal Set

Now .................................... $200.00
Regular $325.00 Bridal Set 

Now ....................................... $217.00

DIAMONDS 1-3 OFF
Regular $92.50 Bridal Set 

Now ....... .................... —,......... $61.70

Regular $375.00 Bridal Set
(12 diamonds) J^ow .............. $250.00

Regular
Now

iamonds) Not 
$450.00 Bfid;dal Set

$600.00 Solitaires 
Now .................

Regular $250.00 Solitaires
Now ............................ ....

Regular $350.00 Solitaires 
Now ................................

Regular $325.00 Solitaires 
Now ...............................

ALL DIAMOND WATCHES Vb Off

STONE RINGS REDUC ED TO Vj Off
19 WATCHES NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED ■ 60% OFF
Our Famous

TRIFARI JEWELRY
(Hand-Made In California)

BRACELETS, EARBOBS 
AND NECKLACES..........
Regular $39.95 Seth Thomas Clock.

Pas been on display ................   ,$19.95

Regular $99.95 Bulova Stereophonic, (4) 
Speakers. Has been on display, h.
Now ................................................ $79.95

Regular $39.95 Speartone Record Player. 
(Plays long records). Has been on dis
play.

Regular $19.95 Ai'tomaHc Percolator 
with Cream, Sugar and Tray. Has been 
on display.

Regular $19.95 G. E. Pop-Up Toaster. 
Has been on display. Now ..........$13.30

Regular $19.95 100 Pieces Sainless Steel. 
Has been on display. Now......... $13.30

Regular $12.95 Automatic Dormeyer 
Percolator. Has been on display.
Now .................................................. $9.30

$300.00
Regular $49.50 Bridal Set

Now ............................ ................  $33.00
Regular $250.00 Bridal Set

(6 diamonds) Now' .- -....... $166.67
Regular $75.00 Bridal Set

Now .......... i........... ................. $50.00

$400.00
Regular $450.00 Solitaires 

Now ....... .......... ............. .... $300.00

$166.67

$233.34

$217.00

Vi Off
Regular $34.95 Phonola Record Player. 

Has been on display. Now......... $27.95

Regular $79.95 Phonola Multi-Channel Hi 
Fidelity Stereo. 4 speeds. Has been on
display. Now ..............   $64.00

Regular $27.88 3-Piece Luggage Set.
Has been on display. Now......... $22.88

Regular $39.95 45 Pieces Melmac Dishes. 
(Service for 8). Has been on display.
Now ................ t.............................. $19.88

%

Dormeyer Mixer. 8 Speed Kitchen Queen. 
Table and Cannister Set FREE.
Now ................... ,.......................... $29.95^

Table Lamp. Was $3.88. Now......... $2.88

Sterling Candle Holders. Were $6.50.
Now ..................................................$2.49

NOTE: Ceriain manufacturers will not permit certain items to be included in this sale.

BLUE NILE DIAMONDS — HILLCREST WATCHES

j


